Fun With Musical Words

Go to www.classicsforkids.com
Click on Music
Choose Musical Dictionary from the menu.

What is the musical definition of the word concertmaster? ______________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
What instrument does the concertmaster play?___________________________
To what family does the instrument belong?____________________________
Find the definition of this instrument in the musical dictionary.____________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Name two other instruments from this family.
1.____________________________________________________________________
2.____________________________________________________________________

Click on Music in the upper purple navigation.
Choose Musical Periods from the menu.
Pick a Musical Period. _________________________________________________
Listen to a piece of music from this period.
The piece of music I listened to is_______________________________________
Name three instruments you hear.
1.____________________________________________________________________
2.____________________________________________________________________
3.____________________________________________________________________
Who composed this piece of music?_____________________________________ 

Click on Games in the upper purple navigation.
Choose Compose Your Own Music from the menu.
Play the game to compose your own line of music.
Right-click and select ‘Print...’ to give to your teacher (optional).